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$FRXVWLFSKRQHWLFVWXGLHVRISURPLQHQFHLQ
6ZHGLVK
*XQQDU)DQW$QLWD.UXFNHQEHUJ-RKDQ/LOMHQFUDQWVDQG6WHOODQ+HUWHJnUG

$EVWUDFW

7KLV LV DQ LQWHJUDWHG VWXG\ RI WKH UROH RI VXEJORWWDO SUHVVXUH DQG RWKHU DFRXVWLF
SDUDPHWHUVDVFRUUHODWHVRISHUFHLYHGV\OODELFSURPLQHQFHLQ6ZHGLVKWH[WUHDGLQJ
7KH FRYDULDWLRQ DQG LQWHUGHSHQGHQFLHV RI VXE DQG VXSUDJORWWDO SUHVVXUH DUWL
FXODWLRQDQGVRXUFHSDUDPHWHUV)DQGLQWHQVLW\KDYHEHHQVWXGLHGLQ VKRUW ODE
VSHHFK VHQWHQFHV DQG LQ WKH UHDGLQJ RI D SURVH WH[W RI DERXW RQH PLQXWH OHQJWK
&RQWLQXRXVO\VFDOHGV\OODEOHSURPLQHQFH5VKDVEHHQ GHWHUPLQHGIURPOLVWHQLQJ
WHVWV DQG LV DGGHG WR RXU VWDQGDUG PHDVXUHPHQW GLVSOD\ LQ V\QFKURQ\ ZLWK
RVFLOORJUDP VSHFWURJUDP ) DQG WZR LQWHQVLW\ SDUDPHWHUV WKH VRXQG SUHVVXUH
OHYHO 63/ DQG D KLJK IUHTXHQF\ SUHHPSKDVLVHG PHDVXUH WKH 63/+ )RU
GRFXPHQWDU\ SXUSRVHV WKH FRPSOHWH PDWHULDO IURP WKH WH[W UHDGLQJ KDV EHHQ
LQFOXGHG0RVWRIWKHSULQFLSDOUHVXOWVIURPWKHDQDO\VLVKDYHEHHQSXEOLVKHGLQRXU
HDUOLHUSXEOLFDWLRQVEXWDUHUHYLHZHGKHUH2IVSHFLDOLQWHUHVWLVWKHSUHGLFWDELOLW\
RI63/IURPVXEJORWWDOSUHVVXUHDQG)DQGWKHLUWHPSRUDOSDWWHUQVLQSDUWLFXODU
LQ UHODWLRQ WR VWUHVV DQG SURPLQHQFH $ QRYHOW\ LV WKH DQDO\VLV RI VXE DQG
VXSUDJORWWDO SUHVVXUHV LQ YRZHOV DQG FRQVRQDQWV LQ VWUHVVHG DQG XQVWUHVVHG
FRQWH[W $QRWKHU REMHFW RI DQDO\VLV LV WKH VSHFWUDO G\QDPLFV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK SUH
RFFOXVLRQDVSLUDWLRQRIVWUHVVHGYRZHOV

,QWURGXFWLRQ
Our prominence parameter Rs dates back to the
study of Fant & Kruckenberg (1989). It occupies
a continuous scale from 0 to 30 with typical
values of Rs=10 for unstressed syllables and
Rs=20 for stressed non-focal accented syllables.
It was found that assessments of word prominence closely followed those of the maximally stressed syllable within the word. The Rs
parameter has been extensively used in
evaluations of acoustic parameters (Fant &
Kruckenberg 1989, 1994, 1998, 1999a, b; Fant
et al., 1999, 2000a,b).
A study incorporating sub- and supraglottal
pressures in recorded speech was performed in
1996. Some data and results have been reported
in (Fant et al., 1996; Fant & Kruckenberg, 1996;
Fant, 1997; Fant et al., 1996, 1997a,b,c; Fant et
al., 2000b).
We have been concerned with two major
functions of subglottal pressure, its role in the
production of voiced sounds and how it
promotes perceived prominence. Matters of
special interest to be reviewed here are the
covariation of subglottal pressure with F0 at
varying voice effort and the predictability of
sound pressure level from F0 and subglottal

pressure. These relations have largely been
derived from glissando phonations and simple
utterances but have been successfully tested in
the corpus of prose reading. We have also
studied relations between glottal flow parameters and glottal area within a subject´s
available F0 range. The data suggests a functional difference between the lower and upper
half of a speaker´s available F0 range. A
consistent relation, already found in earlier
work, e.g. (Fant & Kruckenberg, 1994), is a
second power relation between the glottal flow
excitation amplitude Ee and F0 which is
confined to the lower F0-range.
The general shape and fine structure of the
Psub contour within a sentence or a breath group
will be discussed. A general conclusion is that
elevated Psub not only promotes focally stressed
words but also has a function at more moderate
stress levels. An interesting finding is that Psub
is often raised well in advance of a stressed
syllable and reaches a maximum at the left
boundary and then decays at a rate increasing
with the prominence. An F0 peak in a long
stressed vowel is often located in an interval of
decaying subglottal pressure.
We have made consistent use of regression
analysis to relate perceived prominence with all
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:HLJKWHGPHDQ
18.6
65
___________________________________________________________________________
possible acoustic parameters. This is in line with
our overall purpose to contribute to a more
complete and integrated knowledge base.

([SHULPHQWDOVWXG\
A major study incorporating sub-glottal pressure
from a tracheal puncturing probe and supraglottal pressure from a nasal probe was initiated
in 1996. Our subject, Stellan Hertegård, a
medical doctor specialising in voice research,
performed glissando phonations at varying voice
efforts and read lists of vowels and especially
composed test sentences and a one-minute long
text from a novel.
The prose reading was submitted to a
listening jury of 15 staff members and students
who graded the prominence of each syllable by
a pencil mark on a vertical line scaled from 0 to
30. The intersubject variations were of the order
of 2-5 Rs-units with a mean value of 3.5 which
implies a reliability of the means of the order of
0.7 Rs units (Table 1).
We have developed a standard routine for
speech analysis displays incorporating Rs,
oscillogram, wide band spectrogram, Psub and
Psup, F0, SPL, and a high frequency preemphasised intensity measure SPLH, see sections 4 and 6.

6WXGLHVRIYRLFHSURGXFWLRQ
It is the purpose of the following section to
introduce subglottal pressure as a parameter in
models of voice production, in specific the
dependency of speech intensity on subglottal
pressure and F0.

7KH/)PRGHORIJORWWDOIORZ
We shall start out with a brief introduction to
voice production theory. The voice source is
defined by the pulsating flow of air passing
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through the glottal slit. The LF-model
introduced by Fant et al. (1985) has been widely
used in speech synthesis and for general
descriptive purposes. More recent developments
are reported in Fant (1993, 1995, 1997). The
model specifies a glottal flow pulse and the
corresponding glottal flow derivative (Figure 1 .
The most important parameter is Ee defined by
the amplitude of the glottal flow derivative at
the point of maximum discontinuity in the
falling branch of glottal flow. It shows up as a
prominent negative peak in the flow derivative
waveform. Ee has the function of a scale factor
for all formant amplitudes and is thus closely
related to the sound pressure level.

)LJXUH7KH/)PRGHO
The shape of the glottal flow pulse is defined
by the parameters Rk, Rg and Ra. These also
determine the open quotient OQ.

OQ = (1+Rk)/2Rg +Ra

(1)

The parameter Rk=(Te-Tp)/Tp describing the
asymmetry of the flow pulse is the inverse of the
speed quotient, and Rg=T0/(2Tp) is an inverse
measure of the pulse rise time. The parameter
Ra=Ta/T0, is the relative time it takes for the
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glottis to reach maximal degree of closure after
the instant of maximal discontinuity in the
closing phase. Its contribution to OQ is small
except in breathy voicing.
A useful parameter closely related to OQ is
Rd = (Uo/Ee)(F0/110)

(2)

which can be interpreted as the relative
declination time of the glottal pulse. It has been
extensively used in our analysis of voice types.
Rd is related to the basic LF parameters by
the following approximation
Rd =(1/0.11)(0.5+1.2Rk)(Rk/4Rg+Ra) (3)
The descriptive role of Rd is similar to that
of OQ. A regression analysis provides the
relation
OQ = 0.36 + 0.22Rd

(4)

The frequency domain properties of the
model are of primary importance as perceptual
determinants. A high OQ promotes a high (H1H2), i.e. a dominance of the voice fundamental
amplitude H1 over the amplitude of the second
harmonic H2 and the rest of the source
spectrum. The rate of decay of source harmonics

in the middle and upper parts of the source
spectrum is determined by a spectral tilt
parameter
FA= 1/2πTa = F0/2πRa

(5)

which is the frequency at which the glottal
flow spectrum begins to fall off by an extra 6 dB
per octave towards higher frequencies. A low
FA, i.e. a large Ta and thus a smooth and
prolonged return phase of the glottal flow pulse,
also contributes to increasing H1-H2. These are
typical features of breathy and weak phonations
and of female versus male voices. For a more
detailed presentation, see Fant (1993, 1995,
1997) and Stevens & Hanson (1994).
Examples of voice source spectra generated
by the LF model are shown inFigure 2. H1-H2
is found to be proportional to Rd (Fant, 1997).
H1-H2 = -7.6 + 11.1Rd

(6)

or
H1-H2 = -6 +0.27exp(5.5OQ)

(7)

It should be observed that these data and
those of Figure 2 pertain to glottal flow

)LJXUH5HSUHVHQWDWLYHVDPSOHVRIJORWWDOIORZGHULYDWLYHVSHFWUDJHQHUDWHGIURPWKH/)PRGHO
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derivative spectra which is a representative base
for frequency domain specifications. Corresponding glottal flow spectra differ by an
additional minus 6 dB/octave slope.
An increase of voice effort is usually
accompanied by a decrease of OQ, Rd and H1H2. In addition, the spectral slope parameter FA
increases contributing to a relative dominance of
upper formants, while on the other hand a
decrease of voice effort may shift the spectral
balance to a dominance of the voice fundamental. Under the latter condition, the overall
sound pressure level will be less dependent on
the formants than on the voice fundamental and
thus less dependent on Ee. This is a point to
consider in studies of the covariation of Psub, F0
and SPL.
An important fact, often overlooked, is that a
manipulation of the voice fundamental amplitude H1 alone retaining H2 and all higher
harmonics intact will not change the perceived
quality much. What actually happens in a
transition towards a breathy interval of vocal
cord abduction in connected speech is that H1
stays rather constant whilst H2 and higher
harmonics decrease in relative level. Additional
negative spectral tilt is introduced by a
decreasing FA and there is a broadening of
formant bandwidths, which will be exemplified
in Figure 19 (page 16). This is but one example
of voice source contextual variations found in
connected speech (Fant, 1993, 1995, 1997; Fant
& Kruckenberg, 1996).

Uo as a function of F0 sampled from prose
reading, subject ÅJ. Figure 5, also from prose
reading, shows Ee versus F0 contours of GF and
a female subject, AK.
Data on Ee (dB) and Psub (cm H2O) from
four glissando phonations produced in the
present study by subject SH are shown in Figure
6. These differ in voice effort but were produced
with an intent to maintain a speaking rather than
a singing mode of phonation. Ee and to a less
extent Psub increase up to a reference midfrequency at about 130 Hz which we label F0r.
Above F0r Ee tends to stay constant or,
depending on the voice effort, shows a moderate
rise or a fall. Psub exhibits similar but less
distinct trends. Averages for the four phonations
appear in Figure 7 together with a prediction
which was modelled from a statistical analysis
of the covariation of Ee and Psub with F0 in the
range F0<F0r, where we derived the following
relations.
.
Ee ~ F01 35
(8)
(at constant Psub)
.
Ee ~ Psub1 1
(9)
(at constant F0)
0.7
Psub ~ F0
(10)
(at constant Ee)

6WDWLFDVSHFWV*OLVVDQGRSKRQDWLRQ

i.e. Ee is increased by 12.5 dB/oct increase in
F0 when the covarying Psub is taken into
account. On the other hand, in terms of Psub and
a normal co-varying F0, we find

As a general background we shall review an
earlier study (Fant, 1982) of glottal flow (Fant &
Ananthapadmanabha, 1982) derived from inverse filtering of a vowel [ae] sustained at a
gliding pitch from F0 = 80 Hz to 250 Hz,
(Figure 3) which pertains to a subject JS. An
apparent feature is that the glottal flow
amplitude Uo has a maximum in the subject´s
mid F0 range. The Ee parameter was extracted
and is portrayed as a function of F0 inFigure 4
together with Uo. Data for a second subject, GF,
is included. Both showed a distinct rise of Ee
from 80 to 120 Hz of about 7 dB which is of the
order of 12 dB/oct. Above F0=120 Hz subject
JS maintains an approximately constant Ee level
while subject GF shows a distinct drop. The
peak volume velocity Uo shows a peak at
F0=115 Hz. Its rising branch is less steep than
that of Ee. Similar trends can be observed in the
lower part of Figure 4 which pertains to Ee and

4

Accordingly, with co varying Psub:
.
.
.
Ee ~F01 35 *Psub1 1 ~ F02 1

Ee ~ Psub3

(11)

(12)

The prediction of Ee being proportional to
F0
*Psub1.1 provides a good fit up to
F0r=130 Hz which stands out as a distinct
breaking point.
A more general model of Ee as a function of
Psub and F0 valid for the entire F0 range has
been developed
1.35

Ee

.

.

= K + 20log10 {Ptr1 1xn1 35

[(1-xn2)2+xn2/Q2]

-0.5

}

dB

(13)
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)LJXUH(HDQGVXEJORWWDOSUHVVXUH3VXEDVD
IXQFWLRQRI)LQIRXUJOLVVDQGRSKRQDWLRQV

)LJXUH  /)SDUDPHWHUV (H DQG 8R DV D
IXQFWLRQ RI ) $ERYH VXEMHFWV -6 DQG *) LQ
JOLVVDQGR SKRQDWLRQ %HORZ VXEMHFW $- GDWD
VDPSOHGIURPSURVHUHDGLQJ

)LJXUH$YHUDJHFRQWRXUVRI(HDQG3VXEDV
DIXQFWLRQRI)DQG(HSDSUHGLFWLRQIURP)
DQG3VXE
conditions of a finite supraglottal pressure drop,
Psup. As shown in Figure 7, the overall fit to the
measured data is good.
Assuming a fixed formant pattern or a
dominance of the first formant, the sound
pressure level SPL is proportional to Ee. The
effect of a varying F0 can be approximated by
reference to the density of pitch pulses exiting
the vocal tract. An increase of F0 by ∆F0 would
accordingly increase SPL by

)LJXUH  7KH (H SDUDPHWHU DV D IXQFWLRQ RI
) VDPSOHG IURP SURVH UHDGLQJ PDOH VXEMHFW
*)DQGIHPDOHVXEMHFW$.
where xn=F0/F0r and Q=1.25. Here the transglottal pressure drop, Ptr=Psub-Psup, substitutes
Psub which is aerodynamically motivated under

6

∆SPL = 10log10(1+∆F0/F0) dB

(14)

i.e. 3 dB per octave increase of F0. This is
but a minor part of the overall increase with F0.
Some deviations from this rule may occur at
high F0 values depending on the location of F1
with respect to the closest harmonics. We end up
with the following expression for non-close
vowels:

70+4365

The exponent y is expressed as a function of
(15)

which has been successfully tested in isolated
spoken vowels and also in connected speech
(Figure 14, page 11). However, according to
more recent simulations, the accuracy can be
somewhat improved by a larger exponent for
1.6
Ptr. A factor Ptr is recommended, see section
7 where also the effect of the formant pattern is
discussed.

7KHVLJQLILFDQFHRI)U
The significance of F0r as the boundary between
an upper and a lower part of a speaker´s
available pitch range is further enhanced by the
graph of peak glottal area Ag Figure 8,
determined from fiber scope recordings in one
of the glissando phonations. An average,
analytically determined contour has been fitted
to the data points of Figure 8, assuming an
F0r=130 Hz, which provides a reasonable fit.
We find the following approximate relations:
Ag ~F00.5 and Ug ~F0.
(16)
(F0<F0r)
Ag ~F0-1 and Ug ~F0-1
(17)
(F0>F0r)

)LJXUH  *ORWWDO SHDN DUHD DV D IXQFWLRQ RI
) IURP RQH RI WKH JOLVVDQGR SKRQDWLRQV
+LJKVSHHGILEHUVFRSHSKRWRJUDSK\
In the upper frequency range the average
trend is a constant Psub and a constant Ee while
Ag and Ug are inversely proportional to F0.
A smooth connection between the two
domains in Figure 8 has been modelled by the
following expression
Ag = Ap

y

(18a)

xm=F0/F0r
y= 0.5(1-xm2)
(F0<F0r)

(18b)

and
y=(xm-2-1)
(F0>F0r)

(18c)

We also have data on a corresponding
normalised glottal width expressed as the total
area divided by the length of the glottal slit. As
shown in Figure 9 it has a maximum at a
somewhat lower frequency than F0r.
Normalized glottal width versus F0.
Width in arbitrary units

.
.
SPL = K + 20log10 { Ptr 1 1xn1 85
2 2
2
2 -0.5
[(1-xn ) +xn /Q ]
} dB

90
80
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40
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20
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0
0
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100

150

200

250

300
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)LJXUH  1RUPDOL]HG JORWWDO ZLGWK
PHDVXUHGLQFRQQHFWLRQZLWK)LJXUH
The concept of F0r outlined above deserves
to be considered in phonatory theory. It is not
claimed to mark a register break, but rather a
region of changing parameter relations, and in
practice it is a suitable mid-frequency reference
for a voice.
Our measure F0r=130 Hz is typical of a
fairly low-pitched male. For a moderately high
pitched female we could expect F0r around 225
Hz (Figure 5). A well developed voice has
access to one octave below and one octave
above F0r. The lower part is extensively used in
speech whereas the upper part is mainly
reserved for intonation gestures and high
prominence accentuation.

&RPPHQWVRQSDUDPHWHU
LQWHUUHODWLRQV
Our findings of relations between Psub, F0 and
SPL from glissando phonations deserve some
comments. How do they compare with data
from sustained phonations in the literature and
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how do they relate to the production
mechanism?
Although there are trends of a positive
correlation, F0 is basically independent of Psub
and mainly determined by the cricothyroid
muscle. It is known from earlier studies that a
perturbation of Psub at constant laryngeal
muscle activation causes a passive increase of
F0. According to modelling performed by Titze
(1989), this effect is largely confined to low F0
phonations where the vocal folds are slack and
lack stretching. Here the F0 increase is of the
order of 4 Hz per cm H2O in Psub. Titze (1989)
explains the F0 rise by an increase of the width
of the glottal slit at constant length causing an
elongation and stretching of the edge contour.
However, this passively induced F0 rise is much
smaller than observed from the average covariation of F0 and Psub in connected speech.
When calculating the gain in SPL from an
increase of Psub it is necessary to make specific
assumptions concerning an associated F0 shift.
Considering only F0 values below F0r, a
differential version of Eq. 15 is
.
∆SPL = 20log10[(Psub+∆Psub)/ Psub]1 1
. +
+20log10[(F0+∆F0)/F0]1 35 0.5 dB
(19)

interest is the occurrence of an F0 peak in a
domain of falling Psub at F0>F0r. If the F0 peak
overshoots F0r the SPL reaches a maximum
when F0 passes through F0r and a minimum at
the peak F0 value as will be demonstrated in
section 4.2 (Figure 18, page 15).

Thus, the gain in SPL by a doubling of Psub
from 4 to 8 cm H2O, assuming a passively
induced F0 increase of 4 Hz per cm H2O above
F0=100Hz, provides a 6.6+2.4=9 dB increase
which is in general agreement with several
earlier studies, e.g. the theoretical derivation
from pulse shape considerations of Fant (1982)
and the experimental data of Ladefoged (1967);
Sundberg et al. (1999); Strik and Boves, (1992).
An uncertainty lies in the true amount of F0 shift
in these experiments. Ladefoged´s data is from
utterances of single words at different voice
efforts with no restrictions laid on the pitch. He
cites sound pressure being proportional to
Psub1.6 which is 9.5 dB per doubling of Psub.
Sundberg et al (1999) claiming a constant pitch
in their experiments from sustained phonations
in a singing mode also report a Psub1.6
proportionality. The particular exponent may
depend on the particular F0 level.
In a singing mode Psub and Ee usually
continue to increase with F0 above F0r. In a
weaker voice effort Ee could be falling which
has implications for dynamic patterns of F0 and
SPL in connected speech. These patterns are
indicated schematically in Figure 10. Of special

6KRUWXWWHUDQFHV
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)LJXUH  7KUHHVWLOLVHG DOWHUQDWLYHV RI YDU\
LQJ (H DQG 3VXE $W IUHTXHQFLHV DERYH )U
3VXE LV DVVXPHG WR FRQWLQXH WR ULVH RU EH
FRQVWDQWRUGHFD\LQJ7KHGHFD\LQJFRQWRXULV
RIWHQ IRXQG LQ FRQQHFWHG VSHHFK WKH ULVLQJ LV
W\SLFDORIVLQJLQJ

9RZHOV
We shall now turn to the dynamic aspects of
voice parameters. A part of our recordings were
concerned with isolated vowels. The upper part
of Figure 11 shows the temporal varitions within
a vowel [ae] of first and second formant
amplitudes L1 and L2, and the amplitude of the
voice fundamental L0 together with the voice
source excitation amplitude Ee. The overall
impression is a rise in the initial third part of the
vowel followed by a decay in which L0 gains
dominance at the same time as L2 decays faster
than L1. L0 is also prominent in the very first
part.
The lower part shows SPL and a high
frequency emphasised intensity measure SPLH
which differs from the SPL by introduction of
our standard pre-emphasis
G(f) = 10log10{(1+f2/2002)/
(1+f2/50002)} dB

(20)
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off at a higher rate than SPL towards the end of
the vowel.
Included in Figure 11 is the LF spectral slope
parameter FA, here transformed into an
equivalent relative spectral level in dB at higher
frequencies. The decay of L2 at a faster rate than
Ee towards the end of the vowel is coherent with
the falling branch of FA typical of breathy
voicing. In the early part of the vowel, FA varies
less and L2 follows Ee closely. The initial
relative high L0 matching L1 is typical of a soft
onset associated with other LF parameters than
FA.
SPLH preemphasis
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
0 0.5 1

1.5

2 2.5 3

3.5 4

4.5

5

Frequency in kHz

)LJXUH63/+SUHHPSKDVLV

)LJXUH  7HPSRUDO FRQWRXUV RI D VLQJOH
YRZHO >DH@ XWWHUDQFH $ERYH / / /
DQG (H EHORZ 63/ 63/+ DQG WKH VRXUFH
WLOWSDUDPHWHU)$
As illustrated in Figure 12, it has a gain of 3
dB at 200 Hz, 14 dB at 1000 Hz and 25 dB at
5000 Hz. SPLH is more sensitive to variations in
the region of the second and the third formant,
F2 and F3, than is SPL and could accordingly
match the concept of sonority.
The difference, SPLH-SPL brings out the
relative spectrum level of formants above F1
which in part is related to the source and in part
to the filter function, i.e. the formant pattern (see
section 6.4). At constant articulation, variations
in the SPLH-SPL measure accordingly mirrors
variations in the high frequency contents of the
source which in turn is related to the concept of
spectral tilt (Sluijter & van Heuven, 1996;
Campbell & Beckman, 1997).
It can be seen that SPLH is peaked towards
the same position in time as L1 and L2 and falls

)LJXUH  ) 3VXE 63/ (H G%  DQG
SUHGLFWHG(H(HSVDPSOHGIURPWKHDYHUDJH
RIILYHYRZHOV
The covariation of F0, Psub, Ee (dB), SPL
and a predicted Eep sampled from the average
of five vowels is illustrated in Figure 13. SPL,
Ee and Eep have been normalized to the same
scale value at a time t=0 representing a common
peak location. At t>0 the three intensity parameters follow a common profile, indicating a

9
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good prediction from Eq. 15. Psub also has a
maximum at t=0. The F0 contour starts at
F0=115 Hz with a small rise and extends down
to F0=75 Hz. This profile is similar to that of a
declarative phrase ending with complete vocal
cord abduction.

,VRODWHGVHQWHQFHV
Our next object is the two word phrase, in
Figure 14 “Ja, adjö” ["jA± a"jP±]. It is pronounced
with a juncture between the words marked by a
drop in Psub, F0 and intensity. In both vowels
the F0 peaks occur in a region of falling Psub
which is typical of long stressed vowels in
Swedish. A prediction of SPL from F0 and Psub
according to Eq. 15 has been carried out with
the predicted SPLp contour vertically anchored
in one SPL point. The overall fit is good, except
in the juncture between the two words and in the
[j] segment which have more extreme spectral
patterns.
Figures 15-17 illustrate Swedish word
accents varied within the same segmental frame
/marialenarijen/. Figure 15 pertains to a sentence
“Maria Lénar igen” (Maria Lénar again) where
the stress falls on the first syllable of Lenar. In
Figure 16, “Maria Lenár igen” the stress is on
the second syllable. Both have word accent 1. In
Figure 17, the text is “Maria lènar igen” where
the verb “lenar” means “soothing” and carries
accent 2. Each of these figures contain two
graphs, one with normal accentuation and one
with focal accent, i.e. high prominence of the
test word [lenar].
Focal accentuation shows up as a single peak
in the stressed syllable of accent 1 contrasting
with a more shallow rise in nonfocal accentuation. Accent 2 has a distinct F0 fall in the
stressed syllable. With focal prominence there is
a prominent peak in the second syllable of the
same size and shape as the single peak in the
main syllable of accent 1.
In these examples, the F0 contour appears to
be a primary correlate of focal prominence. The
intensity distribution is also a major cue, whilst
the durational differences are very small.
A general finding typical of syllables
carrying a long stressed vowel is a slow rise of
Psub towards the onset of the accentuated
syllable followed by a fall within the syllable
combined with increasing F0. This is in
particular evident in focal accentuation. As a
result, the intensity increase expected from the
rise of F0 is limited. In Figure 16, “Maria LeQiU

10

igen”, there is a maximum of SPL as F0 passes
through F0r in the ascending branch of the F0
peak. This is to be expected in view of the
distinct Psub fall.
An even more illustrative example (from
Fant & Kruckenberg, 1995; Fant et al., 2000b) is
shown in Figure 18 pertaining to a female
speaker´s utterance of the same sentence “Maria
LeQDU igen”. Subglottal pressure was not
recorded but a falling branch of Psub can be
inferred from the particular pattern of an SPL
maximum as F0 passes through F0r=220 Hz,
and then a minimum of SPL at the F0 peak and
again a maximum at F0=F0r in the descending
branch.
Figure 19 serves the dual purpose of illustrating Psub and Psup contours within a short
sentence and voice source modifications
associated with pre-occlusion aspiration in a
highly stressed vowel [a]. The utterance is “E
Axel här?” (Is Axel here?). As expected Psub
and Psup meet in the [ks] part, and there is a
finite Psup build-up in the [l] and the [r]. The
quite apparent dip in Psub at the end of the
vowel [a] and the brief minor dip in the
transition from [s] to [e] are due to rapid
changes in glottal and supra-glottal openings in
the boundary regions. A more detailed
discussion of the aero-dynamics of vowels and
consonants will appear in sections 5.3 and 7.3.
Voice source dynamics in the pre-occlusion
region of the vowel [a] have been visualised by
narrow-band spectra sampled at 6 successive
intervals 20 ms apart from the middle of the
vowel to the occlusion gap. A conjectured
glottal area Ag has been drawn to illustrate the
concept of glottal abduction as the cause of the
increasing breathiness. The first spectrum
sample displays a typical [a] pattern, but for a
voice fundamental amplitude almost of the same
level as that of the first formant. In the next
sample, the amplitude of the fundamental has
stayed constant while the level of the second
harmonic and the rest of the spectrum has been
effectively reduced. There is also a typical
broadening of the bandwidths of F1 and F2
(Fant, 1997). In the third sample, there is a
further reduction of the formant structure and
there is a fill in of noise and also of subglottal
formants. The relative small reduction of the
amplitude of the voice fundamental from sample
1 to 3 can be expected to have a correspondence
in a rather constant glottal flow amplitude Uo. In
this sequence the LF-parameter Rd and the open
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)LJXUH
quotient OQ increase, Ee decays at a faster rate
than Uo and FA will decrease. This pattern is
also typical of breath group final abduction.
Samples 4-6 are noise dominated and show a
main peak at 1500 Hz typical of the [k]
articulation.

3URVHUHDGLQJ
'DWD
A major part of the recording incorporating suband supraglottal pressures was devoted to the
reading of a 55 second long passage from a
novel, “ Änglahuset” , by Kerstin Ekman.
³,QJULGILFNEUHYIUnQ $UQH +DQ KDGHOHJDW
RFKVNULYLWGHWLHQVWRUVDOYDUVI|QVWHUYHWWHPRW
.ODUlOYHQ /lQJV WUH DY YlJJDUQD O|SWH HQ
HVWUDGDYRK\YODGHEUlGHUWlFNWPHGKDOP0LWW
SnJROYHWVWRGNDPLQHQRFKHQPDUJDULQOnGDI|U

HOGYDNWHQ DWW VLWWD Sn , WDNHWV PLWWnV KDGH GH
VODJLW VSLNDU RFK Sn GHP KlQJGH NRNNlUO RFK
NOlGHU2PNYlOODUQDGXQNDGHNRUWODSSDUQDPRW
PDUJDULQOnGDQ RFK GHW GURJ EDNRP GH EXNWLJD
WDSHWHUQDVnDWWGHU|UGHVLJGlUGHKDGHORVVQDW
IUnQ YlJJHQ $OOW GHWWD IRWRJHQO\NWRUQDV JXOD
OMXVKDOPHQVRPSUDVVODGHQlUGHYlQGHVLJRFK
GHRQGDOXNWHUQDLWUlQJVHOQNXQGHKRQELOGDVLJ
HWWEHJUHSSRP0HQKRQI|UVWRGLQWHDWWEUHYHW
UHGDQYDUOlVW+RQVNXOOHDOGULJKDWURWWGHWRP
QnJRQNXQQDWWDODRPGHWI|UKHQQH´
The acoustic processing as described in
section 2 involving oscillogram spectrogram, F0
on a log scale and two intensity curves, SPL and
SPLH, was supplemented by synchronous
graphs of perceived syllable prominence Rs. The
entire prose reading corpus above was documented in 19 displays of parts of speech,
constituting breath groups or major prosodic
constituents (Figures 20:1-19).
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7KHVXEJORWWDOSUHVVXUHFRQWRXU
The subglottal pressure contours show a high
degree of regularity. At the onset of a breathgroup, voicing starts at a Psub of 3-5 H2O. The
duration of the rise to an initial value of the
order of 6-8 cm H2O is 120-180 ms. The main
trend of the Psub contour is a declination to a
value of the order of 4-5 cm H2O at a reference
point about 150 ms before the voicing offset and
then a faster rate of fall down to a final value of
about 1.5 cm H2O. Superimposed on the Psub
and Psup contours are regions of maxima and
minima related to the stress pattern and to
perturbations due to articulation-aerodynamic
interaction, usually at voiced/voiceless boundaries. The initial voice onset requires vocal fold
adduction and the normal voice offset is caused
by abduction.
Observed regularities within the 19 parts of
Figure 20 deserve some comments. In a primary
clause, usually a new sentence, the initial Psub
has a mean value of 7.3 cm H2O with a standard
deviation (sd) of 0.6 cm H2O. The clause final
value was 4.5 cm H2O (sd =0.6) For a following
secondary clause within the same sentence the
corresponding values were Psub=6.4 cm H2O
(sd=1.0) initially and Psub=4.0 cm H2O
(sd=0.9) finally. A remarkable feature is that
initial as well as final Psub values tended to be
independent of the particular duration of a
breathgroup which averaged 1.9 sec (sd=0.6) for
a primary clause and 1.7 sec (sd =0.5) for a
secondary clause. As a matter of fact, regression
equations relating Psub fall to duration showed a
weak negative tendency. The Psub fall averaged
2.8 for a primary clause and 2.4 cm H2O for a
secondary clause.
A similar trend has been found for the F0
contours which although much more variable
shows an average declination of 4 semitones in a
primary clause and 3.5 semitones in a secondary
clause. In view of the predictability of SPL from
Psub and F0, Eq 15 and 19 we may estimate a
corresponding declination in SPL to be 8.5 dB
for a primary clause and 7.5 dB for a secondary
clause. The contribution from Psub and F0 are
about the same, somewhat greater for Psub.
Disregarding the influence of local stress, these
predicted SPL values are of the correct order of
magnitude for a neutral declarative sentence.
Our data on F0 declinations, from Fant &
Kruckenberg (2000a,b) also show a tendency of
stable group final values independent of duration. However, a prediction of F0 values from
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0.5

Psub values shows a relation of F0~Psub
1.4
which is much less than the F0~Psub found
from the glissando experiments, section 3.

$HURG\QDPLFPRGHOOLQJDQGGDWD
Some of the observations above may be
explained by reference to an equivalent circuit
analysis of the respiratory system (Rothenberg,
1968; Stevens, 1998). A complete system tends
to be complicated and there is uncertainty about
details. However, the origin of the declination of
Psub in a neutral declarative sentence can be
traced to a single RC time constant, the product
of the glottal resistance plus the sub- and
supraglottal resistances (Rg+Rt+Rc) and CO the
inverse of the mechanical compliance of the
muscular system executing a pressure on the
lungs.
We shall now predict the declination in
subglottal pressure by selecting a value CO=1/17
proposed for the thorax (Liljencrants et al.,
2000). Following Stevens (1998) the influence
of the diaphragm which operates in parallel to
the thorax has been neglected. The resistance of
the respiratory pathways is dominated by the
glottal resistance. We shall adopt a value of
Rg=46 acoustical ohms corresponding to a mean
glottal area of Ag=0.04 cm2.
The choise of Ag deserves a comment. A
peak glottal area is about three times greater
than the mean value. Thus the assumed Ag=0.04
cm2 would correspond to a peak value of 0.12
cm2, which could be modelled by a glottis of
elliptic shape with length 1.2 cm and a width of
1.2 mm which seems realistic.
The mean glottal resistance Rg is derived
from the aerodynamic equations
∆P=ρv2/2

(21)

U=vA
R=∆P/U=A-1(ρ∆P/2)1/2

(22)
(23)

The particle velocity v is in cm/s, pressure
drop ∆P is in dynes/cm2 (1 cm H2O = 980
dynes/cm2), the flow U is in cm3/s and the
density of air is ρ=1.14*10-3 g/cm3.
Thus, in terms of the transglottal pressure
drop ∆P=Ptr=Psub-Psup and assuming a mean
transglottal pressure of 6 cm H2O
Rg=Ag-1(ρPtr/2)1/2 = 46 acoustical ohm (24)
A simple exponential decay with the time
constant Tc =(Rg+Rt)CO =2.7 sec would model a
decay of Psub from 7.5 to 4.3 cm H2O after
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T=1.5 seconds, and 3.6 cm H2O after 2 seconds.
This is in reasonable agreement with the
observed data above.
The corresponding mean rate of flow is
Ug = Ag(2Ptr/ρ)

1/2

3

= 130 cm /s

(25)

During a 2 seconds phonation without glottal
leakage the volume of the exhaled air would be
3.
260 cm
In regions of inhalations between breathgroups the transglottal pressure goes negative.
As a specific example, in the boundary region
between Figures 20:10 and 20:11 there is a
breathing interval of 0.3 seconds effective
duration with a mean value of Ptr=Psub-Psup= 1.5 cm H2O. According to Eq. 25 and assuming
a glottal area of 1 cm2 the rate of inhalation
3
3
would be 1600 cm /s, i.e 485 cm during a 0.3
second interval. It would equal the consumption
in a preceding 3 seconds phonation, assuming a
mean glottal opening of 0.05 cm3 and a mean
Psub of 6 cm H2O.
The modelling above can only point at some
essentials. It should be followed up by detailed
measures of actual air consumption during a
breathgroup (Liljencrants, 2000). The rate of air
consumption in brief intervals of breathy
voicing such as at voiced/voiceless boundaries
and group final vocal fold abductions are much
larger than in intervals of normal voicing. It
remains to be seen to what extent the excess
flow at these intervals of vocal cord abduction
are compensated by intervals of complete vocal
tract constriction such as in stops. Large
individual and voice type variations can be
anticipated.
The observed tendency of the final Psub
being independent of the duration of the
breathgroup can not be explained by a greater
rate of air consumption in shorter groups.
Instead, we could conceive of an underling
gesture of relaxation of the driving pressure. On
the other hand, instances of a more constant
Psub or the presence of a focal rise in Psub
require a control via increasing pulmonary
pressures.
The aerodynamics of overlaid perturbations
in the subglottal contour due to sudden glottal
and articulatory variations demand more
complicated analog networks (Stevens, 1998).
However, some stationary aspects of the joint
effect of the glottal and the supraglottal
resistances can be treated by a simplified static
model (Figure 21). In particular we can model

how Psub and Psup and thus Ptr vary with
different combinations of Ag and the effective
area Ac of a supraglottal constriction. Calculations are carried out with respect to a constant
lung pressure Plung applied to a single branch
network with a tracheal resistance Rt in series
with Rg and the constriction resistance Rc.
Following Rothenberg (1968) and Stevens
(1998, p. 453) we assume a flow independent Rt
of 1.5 acoustical ohms. With the support of Eq.
23 and the continuity of flow, vgAg=vcAc, we
derive the following pressure distribution:
Plung = vg AgRt + (ρvg/2)*
2
2
(1+Ag /Ac ) = Pt + Pg + Pc

(26)

)LJXUH  3UHVVXUH IDOO LQ WKH WUDFKHD WKH
JORWWLVDQGWKHVXSUDJORWWDOSDWKZD\V
The glottal particle velocity vg is solved from
the known Ag and Ac and a lung pressure of
Plung =6 cm H2O. This value represents
breathgroup medial positions along the
declination contour and is somewhat lower than
our average group initial value of 7.3 cm H2O. It
can be noted that the reference value for
calculations of glottal flow adopted by Stevens
(1998) is 8 cm H2O. We now have Psub= Plung –
Pt and Psup=Plung–Pt–Pg. The transglottal
pressure Ptr is by definition equal to Pg. Graphs
of Psup and Ptr are plotted in Figure 22 as a
function of Ag for various Ac/Ag ratios. Figure
23 shows Psub and Ptr within a lower range of
Ag representative of voicing.
The reference Psub at vocal tract complete
closure is set to 6 cm H2O. At a moderate Ag of
0.05 cm2 and a relative open vocal tract,
Ac/Ag>5 typical of voicing, Psub is close to
5.75 cm H2O and is reduced to 5.5 cm H2O at
Ag=0.1 cm2. According to our observations
these values are typical of the decay of Psub
from an unvoiced stop with complete constriction to the beginning of the following
vowel. The pressure loss derives from the
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resistance, Rt=1.5 ohm, in the tracheal pathways.
The transglottal pressure Ptr is more
dependent on the Ac/Ag ratio than on Ag alone.
At Ag=Ac it is reduced to a value close to
Plung/2, i.e. just below 3 cm H2O in our example.
As a consequence, the voice source power and
spectral slope are substantially reduced. This is
typical of both voiced stops and voiced
intervocalic /h/, the latter with an Ag of the
order of 0.25 cm2 according to Stevens (1998,
p.424). One should also have in mind the
aerodynamic reaction of a narrow supraglottal
constriction on the voice source. As explained
by Stevens (1998, p. 95) the increased mouthpressure, i.e. Psup, excerts a pressure on the
upper surface of the vocal folds causing a
widening of the glottal slit.
The modelling above provides a background
for discussions of the documented Psub and
Psup data in prose reading (Figure 20:1-19). For
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this purpose, we have tabulated Psub and Psup
of major vowel and consonant classes separately
in stressed and unstressed contexts. Because of
the limited size of the corpus the data is
presented in graphical form only.
In Figure 24 the data has been ordered in a
sequence of decreasing supraglottal pressure
starting with X which is the joint category of
unvoiced stops and fricatives followed by [b] [g]
[d] [v] [r] [l] [j] [h] [m] [N] [=] = /rn/ [n] and at
the right end the main vowel category labelled
V, followed by Vø, the maximally close long
stressed vowels, i.e. [iø][yø][Ðø][uø]. These are

)LJXUH3VXEDQG3VXSVDPSOHGLQYRZHOV
DQG FRQVRQDQWV LQ VWUHVVHG DQG XQVWUHVVHG
FRQWH[W
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produced with a diphtong like gesture towards
closure which is palatal for [iø] and [yø] and
labial for [Ðø] and [uø]. They have been sampled
in their maximally constricted phase.
These maximally close vowels Vø show a
finite Psup of the order of 0.8 cm H2O which
according to Figure 22 and 23 would correspond
2
to an Ac/Ag of about 3 at Ag=0.05 cm . The
slightly higher Psub in category Vø than in V is
the consequence of a smaller Ac.
There is a finite Psup in [m] and [[=]] but less
in [N] and [n] which would indicate a difference
in effective mouth constriction, but this has to be
verified from a larger corpus.
There is a trend of about 1.5 cm H2O higher
Psub in stressed than in unstressed consonants.
In the vowels, the difference is smaller and of
the order of 1 cm H2O.
The [h] sound shows considerable variations
with the extremes of a totally unvoiced stressed
glottal fricative with a free supra-glottal airway
and a neglible mouth pressure build-up, Psup,
and at the other end, a complete lack of noise
and in extreme cases a total deletion or merely a
slightly breathy vowel onset as in unstressed
intervocalic positions, see the two first words of
Figure 19b. The data included in Figure 24
pertain to the average of two mixed voice noise
occurrences in Figure 20:5 “ av oKyvlade bräder
täckt med Kalm” , which has been corrected for
the overall declination. The values Psub = 4 and
Psup= 2 cm H2O as an entry to Figure 23 would
predict Ac=Ag = 0.5 cm2.
The accuracy of mapping measured data to
model data as exemplified above is limited but
acceptable for demonstrating major relations.
One obvious uncertainty is the influence of
varying lung pressure within a sentence. However, this technique deserves to be tried out on a
greater corpus with pre-selected categorisations
and with more complete equivalent network
models

3URPLQHQFHFRUUHODWHV
,QWURGXFWRU\YLHZ

As a preliminary study we have carried out
linear regression analysis of the growth of
prominence with subglottal pressure, duration,
the intensity parameters SPL, SPLH and SPLHSPL, the voice source excitation amplitude Ee
and F0. Some of the results are summarised in
Figures 25 and 26. These pertain to the vowel
[a] sampled at a relatively early position within

a breathgroup. This is to avoid the spread due to
declinations within the group. An unstressed
vowel in initial position may have the same or
larger SPL than a stressed vowel later in the
group. The selective sampling, “ ceteris paribus”
to quote Roman Jakobson, preserves perceptual
essentials, a choise within alternatives that could
exist in the particular context and with due
regard to dynamic contrast, i.e. comparisons in
the time domain.
From the Psub data in the upper left graph of
Figure 25 we may observe that a 10 unit
increase of Rs, i.e. in the normal span between
unstressed and stressed syllables, is associated
with about 1.5 cm H2O higher Psub which is in
close agreement with the findings from the
consonant and vowel data of Figure 24.
Quite similar regression curves are found for
the other acoustic parameters. As indicated in
Figures 25 and 26, regression accuracy coeffici2
ents are of the order of R =0.7-0.9 except for
the Ee data, R2=0.6 and the F0 data with
R2=0.45. The F0 data represent maximum F0 in
the vowel which is of limited significance. A
sampling according to accent 1 and accent 2
specific models as discussed in section 6.6
provides results in parity with the other
parameters (Fant et al., 2000a).
An ordering of the parameters in terms of
2
increasing R results in F0, Ee, Psub, SPL,
duration, SPLH, SPLH-SPL. Most of these
differences are not very great and could be
specific to the particular data. We tested the
improvement in a joint prediction of Rs from
two parameters. As shown in Figure 26, a
prediction from SPLH-SPL and duration gave
an R2=0.90 to be compared to R2=0.87 for
SPLH-SPL alone, and R2=0.80 for duration
alone. The gain in combining two strong
predictors is accordingly not very large.
The dependency of SPL on Ee, Psub and F0
is brought out in Figure 27 As expected SPL is
close to proportional to Ee, SPL~Ee0.84. SPL
grows with 3 dB per 1 cm H2O increase of Psub
and with 0.5 dB per semitone increase in F0.
Because of the limited data these tendencies
should be taken with some caution, especially
with respect to F0. In more representative tests,
see section 7.4, we found an increase of SPL
closer to 0.8 dB per semitone of F0.

6XEJORWWDOSUHVVXUH
That subglottal pressure is significantly correlated to prominence is well established in the
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)LJXUH5HJUHVVLRQJUDSKVRI5VYHUVXV3VXEGXUDWLRQ63/DQG63/+9RZHO>D@VDPSOHGLQ
HDUO\SRVLWLRQVZLWKLQDPDMRUSURVRGLFJURXS
literature, e.g. Ladefoged (1967). Our present
study aims at a more detailed view with respect
to the Swedish language. An interesting finding
already established in the previous analysis of
simple voiced sentences (Figures 15-17), and in
the study of Psub in consonants and vowels,
(Figure 24), is that subglottal pressure variations
play a role not only in contrastive high degrees
of stress but also at more moderate non-focal
stress levels. We shall now follow up this issue
with a closer view of events in the prose reading
(Figure 20:1-19).
The typical pattern of the subglottal contour
is a rise of 1-3 cm H2O towards the left
boundary of a sufficiently stressed syllable
followed by a fall at a rate of 5-20 cm H2O per
second, clustering around an average of 12 cm
H2O per second, which is well above the normal
declination rate of 2 cm H2O per second. The
same tendencies were found in the single
sentence utterances of Figures 15-17.
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The Psub fall in the stressed syllable increases with the perceived prominence Rs at a
rate of about 1 cm H2O per 1 Rs unit
∆Psub/∆T = 6 – Rs

(27)

(r=0.4)
Examples of high rate Psub falls are found in
Figures 20:4 and 20:11. These are -28 and -18
cm H2O per second, respectively. Figure 20:11
illustrates the common pattern already discussed
in connection with Figure 16 of a single F0 peak
centered in the falling branch of Psub which has
a limiting effect on the rise in SPL.
The subglottal rises and falls occupy time
intervals of the order of a syllable but they can
also span larger prosodic units (Figure 20:2).
The rise is usually slower than the fall which is
typical for long stressed vowels. Syllables with
phonemically short stressed vowels usually
show similar patterns of a Psub fall but a shorter
phase of pre-syllable rise. Occasionally we find
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)LJXUH5HJUHVVLRQJUDSKVRI5VYHUVXV(H)63/+ ±63/DQG 5VYHUVXV D MRLQW SUHGLFWLRQ
IURP63/+63/DQGGXUDWLRQ6DPHVHWRIYRZHOVDVLQ)LJXUH
a contour of increasing Psub contour within the
vowel extending into a following consonant or
consonant group, see the word “ lossnat” in
Figure 20:13.

'XUDWLRQ
More extensive analysis has been made of
duration as a prominence parameter. Regression
plots have been made of Rs versus duration of
most vowels within the entire corpus of prose
reading as exemplified by the phonemically
short and long, [a] and [A±] in Figure 28.
Because of the more varied context the spread of
data for [a] is greater than in Figure 25. The long
vowel [A±] displays a less spread regression with
R2=0.86. The long/short phonemic distinction in
Swedish is almost neutralised in unstressed
context, Rs<13, but there remains small
differences in formant pattern and according to
our data also a difference in duration, 53 ms for

the short [a] and 70 ms for the phonemically
long but unstressed [A±]. At an Rs=20, representative of stress, we noted a duration of 144
ms for [a] and 175 ms for [A±]. The average
duration of long stressed vowels in our survey
was 195 ms and of short stressed vowels 130
ms. The average for unstressed vowels was 50
ms.
In several earlier studies, e.g. (Fant &
Kruckenberg, 1989, 1994; Fant et al., 1991; Fant
et al., 2000a,b; Kruckenberg & Fant, 1995) we
have pointed out the systematic relation between
syllable duration and stress. The data in Figure
29reveal a close similarity between our subject
SH and that of an earlier subject ÅJ reading the
same text. The stressed/unstressed difference is
close to 100 ms independent of the number of
phonemes in the syllable except for onephoneme, i.e. single vowel syllables, where the
stressed category employs long vowels only. On
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)LJXUH  5V YHUVXV GXUDWLRQ UHJUHVVLRQ
GDWD IURP WKH HQWLUH SURVH UHDGLQJ FRUSXV
$ERYH WKH VKRUW YRZHO >D@ %HORZ WKH ORQJ
YRZHO >A±@ LQFOXGLQJ WKH OH[LFDOO\ ORQJ EXW
XQVWUHVVHG>A@

)LJXUH  5HJUHVVLRQ JUDSKV RI 63/ YHUVXV
(H 3VXE DQG ) 6DPH VHW RI YRZHOV DV LQ
)LJXUHVDQG
the average, each phoneme added to a syllable
increases its duration by about 70 ms. Syllables
in sentence and clause final position subject to a
pre-juncture final lengthening, usually before a
pause, have been omitted in the statistics.
Our initial labelling of syllables as stressed
and unstressed was performed prior to the
prominence assessments. For subject SH, an
average of Rs=11 was noted for unstressed
syllables and Rs=19 for stressed syllables (Table
1). If we extrapolate duration data to be valid for
Rs=10 and Rs=20, respectively, the resulting
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difference between stressed and unstressed
syllables with two or more phonemes is
increased from 100 ms to 125 ms. This
difference is carried by 80 ms in vowels and 45
ms in consonants.
However, in spite of the close similarity of
syllable statistics the two subjects differ in the
relative weight of vowels and consonants.
Subject ÅJ had a tendency to prolong final
consonants of stressed syllables whereas SH
gave more weight to vowels.
Syllable duration is a rather good predictor of
prominence. A detailed study of the influence of
position and phonetic structure based on the ÅJ
data has been assembled in an internal report
(Fant, 1998). Taking into account tendencies of
greater duration of unvoiced than of voiced
phonemes we made a prediction of syllable
prominence from an interpolation of durations
with respect to the particular Rs in relation to the
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)LJXUH  6WUHVVHG DQG XQVWUHVVHG V\OODEOH
GXUDWLRQ DV D IXQFWLRQ RI WKH QXPEHU RI
SKRQHPHV LQ WKH V\OODEOH 7ZR VXEMHFWV 6+
DQG c- 2QHSKRQHPH VWUHVVHG V\OODEOHV
SHUWDLQ WR WKH ORQJ 6ZHGLVK YRZHOV 3UH
SDXVH OHQJWKHQHG V\OODEOHV KDYH EHHQ
H[FOXGHG
unstressed and stressed extremes. As shown in
Figure 30, the overall prediction gave a pro2
portionality coefficient close to 1 and an R of
0.68. A more detailed statistical survey of this
material with other objectives has been
performed by Liljencrants (1999).
Statistics on stressed/unstressed syllable
durations are language specific. The contrast is
greater in Swedish than in French, which
reflects a “ stress timing” of Swedish versus a
” syllable timing” of French (Fant et al., 1991;
Kruckenberg & Fant, 1995).

,QWHQVLW\
Intensity usually measured in terms of sound
pressure level, SPL in decibels, is a well
established correlate of stress. Of special interest
is to determine the relative benefits of our new
intensity parameter SPLH with high frequency
pre-emphasis illustrated in Figure 12.
Because of the higher weight given to the
second and higher formants, SPLH serves as a
closer acoustic parameter of sonority, i.e.
loudness, than SPL. Their difference, SPLHSPL, serves as an indirect measure of voice
source spectral slope in samples that have the
same formant pattern. However, with increasing
stress of a vowel there usually follows a shift in
the formant pattern which may raise the
intensity of the second and higher formants
(Fant, 1956, 1959, 1960) and thus influence the
SPLH-SPL measure. Unless corrected for by a
calculation this will obscure the search for the

)LJXUH  5V SUHGLFWHG IURP V\OODEOH
GXUDWLRQ3UHSDXVHOHQJWKHQHGV\OODEOHVKDYH
EHHQH[FOXGHG
voice source component. The combined effect
raises the loudness which might be considered a
perceptual prominence correlate. On the other
hand, it should be recognised that extra stress on
Swedish long close vowels [uø] [Ðø] [yø] [iø] is
effected by a gesture towards a partial closure
which is labial for [uø] and [Ðø] and palatal for
[yø] and [iø], and which potentially lowers
SPLH. The narrowing also causes a loss of
efficiency of the voice source (Bickley &
Stevens, 1986; Fant, 1997). In this case,
prominence may be considered to follow a learnt
speech motor pattern.
As a specific example we may refer to data
and production simulations of the short vowel
[a]. A 10-unit-increase in Rs from 10 to 20 gave
an increase in SPL of 5 dB and in SPLH of 8
dB. Of the observed difference of 3 dB in
SPLH-SPL, 1 dB may be attributed to the voice
source with the LF parameter Fa increasing from
something like 500 to 1000 Hz. The remaining 2
dB derive from the difference in formant
pattern, essentially the higher location of F1 in
the stressed version with F1=700 and F2=1200
Hz versus the unstressed pattern of F1=600 and
F2=1300 Hz. F3 was 2500 Hz in both cases. The
unstressed formant pattern is also quite sensitive
to coarticulation effects.
In connected speech the SPLH-SPL of
voiced sounds show considerable variations,
from 0 dB when the spectrum is totally dominated by the fundamental and up to 18 dB in
maximally open sounds (Figures 17 and 20:119).
In focal accentuation, the prominence
measure Rs is greater than 20 and usually in the
range Rs=23-28 in the prose reading. We do not
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have data for our lab sentences (Figures 15-17),
but the contrast to be seen between neutral and
strong focal accentuation of an accented syllable
suggests an Rs=20 and 30, respectively. Here
we observe differences in SPL and SPLH of the
same magnitude as reported above for Rs=10
versus Rs=20, i.e. of the order of 6 dB in SPL
and 8 dB in SPLH. The associated temporal
contrasts between adjacent syllables are
apparent.

6SHFWUDOWLOW
The concept of spectral tilt pertains to the slope
of the voice source which could be quantified by
the LF parameter FA which is the frequency at
which the rate of fall of the source spectrum
increases by an additional 6 dB per octave.
However, to determine FA experimentally is a
rather intricate and difficult process (Fant,
1995). In our study, we have accordingly relied
on the SPLH-SPL parameter which combines
the overall spectral slope of the source and the
spectrum shaping of the filter function.

According to the parameter evaluations in
Figure 26, SPLH-SPL gave the closest correlation to perceived prominence, Rs.
The transformation of changes in FA data in
Hz to equivalent shifts of spectral levels in dB at
a frequency f relies on the following expression
∆L = 10log10 {[1+(f/FA1) ]/
[1+(f/FA2)2]} dB
2

(28)

An increase of the LF slope parameter FA
from about 750 Hz to 1500 Hz in the stressed
version would accordingly add 5 dB to the
spectral level at 2500 Hz. As discussed above,
the FA shift accounts for only 1 dB of the 3 dB
overall stressed/unstressed difference in SPLHSPL of the vowel [a].
The non-linear spectrum shift associated with
increasing voice effort as reported by Fant
(1959) and originating from his earlier work at
the Ericsson Telephone Company in 1967
(Figure 31 , still constitutes a representative
reference material. An increase of the amplitude
of the first formant, F1, by 10 dB was

)LJXUH6SHFWUXPFKDQJHVFRPSDULQJZHDNQRUPDODQGORXGYRLFH9RZHO>A±@DQGVSHFWUXP
DYHUDJHGRYHUWKHUHDGLQJRIDSLHFHRIFRQQHFWHGVSHHFK)URP)DQW  
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accompanied by 4 dB in the voice fundamental
and 14 dB in the level of F2, 16 dB in F3 and 14
dB in F4. These data from long time average
spectra of a sentence are supplemented by
spectral sections of an [A±] vowel sustained at
three corresponding loudness levels. A unique
feature is the absolute calibration of sound
pressure level at a fixed microphone distance
which has been used for indirect derivations of
the underlying glottal flow (Fant & Lin, 1988).
As outlined in Fant (1995), the total range
from weak to loud voice in Figure 31, which
amounts to 10 dB at the average voice fundamental F0=125 Hz, 27.5 dB at 500 Hz, 32 dB at
1500 Hz, and 33 dB at 2500 Hz, may be
quantified within the frame of the LF model as a
decrease of the Rd parameter from Rd=1.6 to
Rd=0.5, corresponding to opening quotients OQ
of 75% and 47% and FA values of 275 Hz,
respectively 1420 Hz. The voice flow amplitude,
Uo, would increase by 10 dB and the Ee
parameter by 20 dB.
According to Eq. 28 above the difference in
FA, and thus in spectral tilt, adds a high
frequency boost of 13 dB. The total spectral gain
at 2500 Hz is thus 20+13=33 dB in exact
agreement with the observed data above.
However, at the loud voice effort we might
anticipate an additional vocal fold adduction
which could bring up the FA to a higher value
than 1420 Hz. Thus, with FA2=2500 an additional 3 dB gain would be anticipated.
An implication of the +20 dB step in Ee but
only +10 dB in Uo is the relative stability of
glottal flow which should be considered in voice
source rules. The voice changes discussed above
are similar to those found in transitional regions
in connected speech, as was discussed in
connection with Figure 19.

(Bruce, 1977) of the secondary syllable in
accent 2 carrying the “ sentence accent” . Thus,
comparing the focal and the neutral version we
find a difference of 6 dB in SPL and 9 dB in
SPLH for the secondary syllable, but for the
primary syllable only 3 dB in SPL and 0 dB in
SPLH .
The F0 contour of the secondary syllable in
Figure 17 is dominated by a single well defined
peak reaching a height of 9 semitones compared
to the 4 semitone broad maximum in the neutral
version. The height of F0 above the baseline in
the primary accent 2 syllable is 4 semitones in
the neutral version and merely 5 semitones in
the focal version. This is in line with our general
findings from ongoing studies (Fant &
Kruckenberg, 1999, 2000a,b) that show an
increase of the F0 level of the primary accent 2
syllable up to Rs=22 only. At higher Rs levels
the increasing F0 of the secondary syllable takes
over as the main focal attribute.
Figure 32 illustrates F0 contours of Swedish
accent 1 and accent 2 in sentence medial
position for Rs = 15, 20, 25 and 30. These
patterns were derived from the prose reading of
three males and two females (Fant &
Kruckenberg 2000a,b) The major effect of

7KH)SDWWHUQ
A non-specific sampling of F0 in vowels as in
Figure 26 is not an adequate base for prominence correlation. Stressed/unstressed comparisons have to be made with respect to the
specific Swedish word accent 1 or 2 and with
due consideration to their contextual constraints.
The situation is simplified in contrastive labsentences of the type illustrated in Figures 1-17.
A specific observation concerning the accent
2 word “ lè:nar” in Figure 17 is that focal
accentuation mainly affects the secondary
syllable, in intensity as well as in the F0 contour.
This is in line with the established notion

)LJXUH  $FFHQW  DQG DFFHQW  )
SDUDPHWHUV DW 5V    DQG 
UHSUHVHQWLQJ WKH PHDQ RI ILYH VXEMHFWV SURVH
UHDGLQJ )DQW .UXFNHQEHUJDE 
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increasing prominence is the growth of F0 in the
main syllable of accent 1 and in the secondary
syllable of accent 2. The accent 2 H*L fall also
increases with prominence but saturates at about
Rs=22. In the interval Rs=15 to 25 the increase
in the dominant syllable is 8 semitones for both
accent 1 and 2.
What is said above about the accent 2
secondary syllable also applies to the primary
syllable of accent 1. A common observation is
that the duration of the focal F0 peak measured
at its base is about 250 ms.
An additional finding in Figures 15-17 is the
relative small increase of all vowel durations
comparing neutral and focal accentuation.

,QKHUHQWSLWFKDQGPLFURSURVRG\
In comparisons across vowels one may gain
some accuracy by considering the influence of
inherent F0. According to our experience from
analysis of vowels spoken in isolation we
suggest the following values:


7DEOH,QKHUHQW)RIYRZHOV

Vowel category
Open
Half-open
Half closed
Closed

∆F0
Semitones
-1.5
-0.5
+0.5
+1.5

One may also want to consider the
microscopic F0 perturbation which we found to
be –1 to –3 semitones in a voice bar occlusion.
The positive F0 perturbation at an unvoiced
/voiced boundary is of the order of +1 to +3
semitones which decays with a time constant of
about 20 ms.

6XPPDU\DQGGLVFXVVLRQ
Our main object has been to report data from an
experimental study of speech with sub- and
supraglottal pressure and perceived prominence
Rs added to a set of speech wave functions,
oscillogram, spectrogram, F0 and two intensity
parameters, SPL and SPLH. The material
included glissando phonations, single vowel
utterances, selected contrastive sentences and a
passage of prose reading of one minute length.
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The recordings were made in 1996. Results
from detail aspects of the overall study have
been reported in various congress reports.
Because of the uniqueness of the material it
deserves to be documented in the more complete
form given here. Of special interest and not
published before is the complete set of displays
from the prose reading, documented in the
nineteen parts of Figure 20.
Here follows a summary and discussion of
some main findings concerning voice production
mechanisms and results from our more recent
studies contributing to an integrated view of
acoustical correlates of perceived prominence.

3DUDPHWHULQWHUUHODWLRQV
The LF voice source parameter Ee serves as an
overall scale factor of formant amplitudes and of
the total sound pressure. As experimentally
verified in Figure 27, the sound pressure level
SPL increases approximately 1 dB per dB
increase of Ee. However, if the voice fundamental dominates the sound spectrum, or has a
level comparable to the first formant, the
proportionality will be upset and SPL increases
by an exponent smaller than 1. A finite influence
of the fundamental could explain the value 0.85
in Figure 27.
In our earlier work (Fant, 1997; Fant &
Kruckenberg, 1994), it was found that the
temporal contour of F0 of vowels closely
followed the Ee contour in an approximate
2
Ee~F0 proportion as determined from inverse
filtering. However, evidence from glissando
phonations in the present and in earlier studies
of connected speech have revealed the existence
of a distinct break in the growth of Ee with
increasing F0 at a critical frequency F0r in the
speakers mid or upper frequency range above
which Ee and thus SPL could be falling.
Additional fiberscope data showed that the
glottal cross-sectional area Ag also has a
maximum at the F0r frequency. We have now
analysed the covariation of Psub Ee and F0 in
glissando phonations as well as in connected
speech.
In general, Psub and F0 are free to vary
independently, but from the glissando data we
found a relation Psub~F00.7 in the range of
F0<F0r, and above F0r more variable trends as
also found in connected speech. A decaying
Psub at F0>F0r is common in stressed vowels in
speech where it is correlated to prominence, at
focal levels adding a grouping feature. It is less
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apparent in singers´ speech and is probably
absent in singing.
1.1
At F0<F0r we found a relation Ee~Psub at
1.35
constant F0, and Ee~F0
at constant Psub
which would imply a combined dependency
1.1
1.35
2
Ee~Psub Ee~F0
and thus Ee~F0 . These
were derived from the glissando data. We have
developed a corresponding formula, Eq. 15, for
predicting SPL from Psub and F0 in an extended
frequency range F0r>F0>F0r.
The prediction gave a close fit for the
sentence “ Ja adjö” (Figure 14). However, in this
example and other utterances that we have
tested, it would be more appropriate with a
somewhat larger exponent for Psub than the
value 1.1 derived from the glissando expe1.6
riments. A sound pressure ~Psub (Ladefoged,
1967) would reduce the prediction error somewhat and is also supported by Figure 27. An
interesting possibility, which remains to be
tested, is to derive essentials of the Psub contour
from sampled data of SPL and F0. The accuracy
would increase by considering particular formant patterns and complete spectrum sections.

9RLFHVRXUFHIHDWXUHV
The LF model has been briefly reviewed. It
incorporates F0 and Ee, a spectrum tilt parameter FA and two parameters Rg and Rk related
to the basic pulse shape which uniquely determine the open quotient OQ. A means of data
reduction for descriptive purposes would be to
incorporate OQ as a basic parameter substituting
Rg and Rk, but at the prise of loosing the
information about the symmetry of the rising
and closing branch. However, the LF model has
an option of transformation of its basic parameters into a higher order parameter Rd which
has been extensively used (Fant, 1995, 1997).
The main benefit of Rd is that it is basically
defined from the time domain as a measure
proportional to Uo/Ee where Uo is the glottal
flow pulse amplitude. This has implications for
the study of the temporal variations of the voice
source.
The spectral shape of the voice source
deserves some comments. The low frequency
part around the fundamental and the lowest
harmonics is mainly influenced by the overall
shape and relative duration of the glottal flow
pulse, whilst the rate of spectrum level decay at
higher frequencies is determined by the degree
of discontinuity in the closing phase and can be
quantified by the FA parameter of the LF model.

A popular object of study in experimental
phonetics is the H1-H2 measure, the amplitude
of the voice fundamental minus the amplitude of
the second harmonic, which is primarily related
to the open quotient OQ, (Fant, 1997) or to the
closure quotient (1-OQ), (Sundberg et al., 1999).
However, H1-H2 alone is perceptually not very
salient. Removing or weakening of H1 by high
pass filtering causes a minor quality effect only.
More important is to consider H2 as a floating
reference for the rest of the spectrum and to
determine its spectral shape and slope. Thus, in
addition to H1 and H2, voice quality is much
dependent on relative formant amplitudes
(Stevens & Hanson, 1994; Hanson & Chuang,
1999).
Increasing breathiness at a voiced-voiceless
boundary has been exemplified by the preocclusion aspiration in Figure 19. There is a
relative constancy of H1 reflecting a continuity
of glottal flow amplitude Ug, whilst H2 is
reduced and the rest of the spectrum decays with
an increasing spectral slope and a widening of
formant bandwidths. At the end of the vowel
there is an overweight of noise and a fuzzy
formant pattern induced by subglottal interaction.
Contextual rules for LF parameters in
connected speech are discussed in Fant (1997).
A general experience from inverse filtering is
the low reliability of FA data which is
substantially dependent of the specific assumptions concerning higher poles and is open to
individual criteria of best match in the frequency
domain, (Fant, 1995; Fant & Lin, 1988; Fant &
Gustafson, 1995)
We have introduced the SPLH-SPL as a
simple measure of voice source high frequency
content which can be useful if applied to contrastive comparisons of samples with the same
or nearly the same formant pattern, see the
examples in Figures 15-17. A simple mathematical analogy is a moment weighting to
establish a center of gravity.

6XEDQGVXSUDJORWWDOSUHVVXUHV
Our studies of subglottal pressure contours show
a declination from a starting value of 6-9 cm
H2O to about 4-5 cm H2O at the end of a
breathgroup rather independent of the duration.
Simple calculations from equivalent networks of
the respiratory system indicate that the Psub
declination is mainly induced by an RC time
constant, the product of the glottal resistance Rg
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during phonation and Cl the inverse of the
mechanical compliance of the muscular system
executing a pressure on the lungs.
A general observation is that the subglottal
pressure usually supports syllable prominence
even at moderate non-focal stress levels. Lung
pressure builds up towards the left boundary of a
stressed syllable followed by a decay during the
course of the vowel. This is the typical pattern
of a syllable carrying a stressed phonemically
long vowel. In syllables carrying short vowels,
the Psub build-up phase may extend into the
vowel. A high prominence is manifested by an
F0 peak, usually in the decay phase of the Psub
pulse. The relative latency of an F0 peak with
respect to Psub has been observed by Collier
(1974).
If the F0 peak exceeds F0r, the growth of
SPL in the F0 peak area is inhibited, and a brief
interval of local minimum may appear,
especially if the rate of Psub fall is large (Figure
18). Accordingly, both the starting level of Psub
and the rate of Psub fall are positively correlated
to prominence Rs. An increase of Psub by 1 cm
H2O is associated with 3 dB increase of SPL and
7 units increase of Rs.
Sub- and supraglottal pressures have also
been measured at consonant and vowel locations. According to Figure 24 there is an average
stressed/unstressed contrast in Psub of 1-2 cm
H2O in consonants and about 1 cm H2O in
vowels. The overall tendency with respect to
Psup, in a right to left view of the graph, is a
gradual build-up from very low values in the
long stressed close vowels V:, increasing in the
sequence [j] [l] [r] [v] [d] [g] [b] up to values
approaching Psub in voiceless consonants
denoted X. This ordering apparently reflects
increasing vocal tract constriction, and as a
consequence a loss of transglottal pressure
which significantly inhibits the voice source and
causes a loss of high frequency energy (Bickley
& Stevens, 1986; Fant, 1997).
The simplified aerodynamic modeling in
Figures 21-23 of how Psub and Psup depend on
the glottal area Ag and an effective supra-glottal
constriction area Ac provides a theoretical background to the observed data above. A loss of
transglottal pressure occurs either at a relative
small Ac as in voiced consonants or a large Ag
as in voiced [h] resulting in similar degradations
of the voice source.
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$QRYHUYLHZRIDFRXVWLFDOFRUUHODWHV
WRSURPLQHQFH
A major part of our work has been devoted to
studies of the acoustical correlates of perceived
prominence. The stressed/unstressed contrast
from Rs=10 to Rs=20 is associated with an
increase of syllable duration of the order of 125
ms of which about 85 ms in the vowel part. The
increase in SPL is of the order of 4-6 dB and in
SPLH 6-9 dB, the higher values for vowels with
a substantially higher F1 locations in the stressed
than in the unstressed version. The glottal source
excitation amplitude Ee shows an increase of the
order of 3-5 dB, i.e. somewhat lower than SPL.
In a more extensive survey (Fant et al.,
2000a) employing five speakers and directed to
accented syllables in the range of Rs>15 we
noted an increase from Rs=15 to Rs=25 of 6 dB
in SPL, 9 dB in SPLH, and thus 3 dB in SPLHSPL. Corresponding F0 shifts of 4-8 semitones
were noted.
F0 patterns have to be quantified with respect
to the particular word accent 1 or 2. A substantial amount of work is now devoted to
documentary analysis and modelling with applications in text-to-speech rules. A prominence
based prediction scheme is under development
(Fant & Kruckenberg, 1999a, b, 2000b).
In the sentences in Figures 15-17 illustrating
neutral versus focal accentuation we observed
F0 shifts from 6 to 9 semitones in close agreement with the reference data above. Associated
contrasts of the order of 6 dB in SPL and 8 dB
in SPLH were noted. An interesting observation
is that no significant differences in durations
were found within the contrasting pairs. This
finding may in part be speaker specific but
supports a general conclusion of our work that
duration is not a necessary component of focal
prominence. However, in the range of Rs<20
duration appears to be of the same importance as
intensity.
A change in formant pattern towards that of a
more open articulation enhances SPL and even
more so SPLH which can be regarded as a
measure of sonority, i.e. loudness. However,
Swedish long narrow vowels [iø], [yø], [Ðø] and
[uø] when highly stressed are articulated with a
closing gesture reducing SPL and SPLH which
is perceptually relevant.
A glottal adduction contributes to raising the
efficiency of the voice source and thus an
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increase of both SPL and SPLH-SPL including
FA at constant Psub. As pointed out by Hanson
(1997b), glottal adduction is potentially a means
of executing stress without an increase of
subglottal pressure, whilst focal accentuation
usually requires an active P-sub increase. The
spectral effect of an increased adduction has
been demonstrated by Fant (1997, Fig. 4) and by
Fant & Kruckenberg (1996, Fig. 3).
The role of spectral tilt as a parameter
contributing to signal emphasis in focal accent is
by now well established but opinions differ
whether it also contributes to the stressed/
unstressed contrast at lower prominence levels.
Sluijter & van Heuven (1996) report positive
observations while Campbell & Beckman
(1997) state that spectral tilt requires an accent
contrast. In our data we have frequent examples
of stressed/unstressed contrasts at lower prominence levels without a spectral tilt component. On the other hand, our data in Figures
25 and 26 indicate that the SPLH-SPL
parameter, including its FA related component,
is effective even at moderate Rs and SPL levels.
Synthesis experiments can add to an insight
in the relative salience of prominence related
acoustical parameters. However, to establish a
percentage contribution from each of the
acoustical parameters is not a straight forward
statistical process. Their role is context dependent and free variations exist. Thus, duration
carries a substantial load at low prominence
levels and is of minor importance at higher
prominence levels. The accent 2 H*L fall shows
a similar pattern, its contribution to Rs saturating at about Rs=22 where the F0 peak in the
secondary syllable takes over. The intensity
parameters SPL and SPLH have a more uniform
function over a larger Rs domain. The importance of the spectral tilt component is more
apparent at high than at low prominence levels.
We need further insight in the relative
perceptual salience of multiple cues but with due
regard to inherent constraints in the production
mechanism in order to avoid unnatural combinations. An important issue is to gain
experience concerning individual variations and
speaking style.

6HFRQGDU\SURPLQHQFHFRUUHODWHV
Prominence is signalled not only by the basic
prosodic parameters F0, duration and intensity
as determined by underlying lung pressure
gestures and voice source properties but also by
articulatory patterns in a hyper/hypo domain.

We have already noted that open vowels are
produced more open and close long Swedish
vowels more closed with increasing prominence.
The basic principle is the approach towards
extreme versus neutral articulatory targets. An
associated tendency is that consonants loose
noise component in unstressed contexts. An
example is voiced [h] which has lost the glottal
articulation component and assimilates vocal
cord adduction. This is very much a matter of
coarticulation. A far going reduction eliminates
the [h] segment and there remains but a slightly
breathy onset of the following vowel.
Stress increases the spectral contrast between
adjacent consonants and vowels but also the
temporal intensity contrast in boundary regions
as a result of a higher articulatory force. Thus, in
Figures 15-17 the focal versions show larger
supraglottal pressure peaks in voiced consonants
indicating more complete closure.
Glottalization, i.e. a brief interval of vocal
fold closure interrupting the voice source at a
vowel onset, can have the function of a stress
prompter. The typical situation is at a voiced
juncture between two words. An example can be
seen in Figure 20:1 at time 3.3 where there is a
distinct intensity minimum preceding the last
word “ Arne” .
A stressed syllable may also be prompted by
a following juncture. In normal accentuation the
rise in F0 is continued into the next syllable, see
the first word in Figure 21:1. At a higher
contrastive stress level the accentuation is
realised as a single F0 peak in an interval of
apparent subglottal pressure fall which contributes to signalling prominence and grouping
(Figures 15-17 and Figure 20:11).
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